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“We are so fortunate to have been able to initiate this program.  Over the past 5 years we have 
developed a much better relationship with the poorest parents and got to understand their 
needs much better.” 

Valentina Vasile, former Potlogi school director 
 

“Now we are beginning to enjoy the fruits of our labor! All the preschool age children are 
enrolled in gradinita and all 60 children who finished preschool in June are enrolled in first 

grade or clasa pregatitoare.” 
Geta Dorobantu, FCG Program Coordinator 

 
“Last year, the summer program was a huge success. We got all the kids who are going to start 

kindergarten this fall in both Potlogi and Podu Cristinii.  The “Summer School” in Potlogi has 
become a point of pride for both parents and teachers.” 

Cristina Diaconu, Potlogi kindergarten teacher 
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POTLOGI COMUNA, DAMBOVITA COUNTY 
2011-2012 

 

MISSION AND STRATEGY 
Fiecare Copil în Grădiniţă (FCG) is designed to prevent early school abandonment by addressing 
the early education deficits of children born in extreme poverty. Quality preschool makes it 
possible for disadvantaged children to more successfully integrate in primary school at the same 
age, with similar skill-sets, as other children. The long-term goal of OvidiuRo (OvR) is to make early 
education standard public policy in Romania – a key step toward increasing the participation of 
disadvantaged individuals in the labor market.   
Registering poor children for grădiniţă is not difficult but getting the kids to show up every day 
throughout the long winter is always a challenge, especially when the poorest families typically live 
on the outskirts of the village. OvR has been using food coupons to change poor children’s 
attendance patterns since 2007.  
The FCG program incentivizes parents to get their children to preschool on a daily basis by offering 
€12 worth of food coupons for the child’s regular attendance each month. Children qualify for the 
program based on family income, living conditions, and parents’ education level. Children must 
attend daily (unless officially excused by a doctor or the teacher) and parents must attend a 
monthly parent-teacher meeting in order to receive the coupons.   

 
2011-2012   
DIRECT BENEFICIARIES:  39 CHILDREN AGE 3-6 WITH DAILY ATTENDANCE IN PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS 
     19 IMPOVERISHED CHILDREN IN PODU CRISTINII KINDERGARTEN AND 20 IN POTLOGI  
  226 COMMUNITY CHILDREN IN SUMMER PROGRAM 

 74 kindergarten children 
 77 primary school children 
 75 secondary school children 

 
INDIRECT BENEFICIARIES:  
16 local team members participated in project management training and successfully worked together on 
a common goal.  
40 parents benefited from increased communication with teachers. 
Potlogi community benefitted from increased cooperation between the school and local authorities. 
 
 
PETROM CONTRIBUTIONS 2007-2011 
- 2008 - 1850 children in summer programs in 5 communities  
- 2009 - 1200 children in summer programs in 4 communities 
- 2010 -   350 children, Potlogi 
- 2011 -   350 children, Potlogi 
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PROJECT BACKGROUND 
 

Potlogi is a comuna of five villages located in Dâmbovița county, 60 km northwest of Bucharest 
and 15 km from the nearest town of Titu.  Potlogi has a population of 2688, out of which 240 live 
in Podu Cristinii, a small impoverished neighborhood 5 km from Potlogi village.  [Potlogi means 
“leather patch” as used by shoemakers to repair worn out shoes.] 
 

Valentina Vasile, the school director from 1998 until spring 2011, is a passionate educator.  She 
found out about Ovidiu Rom’s Fiecare Copil in Scoala program in 2007 from the school director in 
a nearby communa.  She was so impressed that she decided to go to Bucharest to meet Maria 
Gheorghiu, OvR executive director: “I still hear in my mind Maria’s words, ‘The places where kids 
learn should be as beautiful as they are’. I met OvidiuRo team in 2007 at their school in Rahova and I 
let them know about our community needs. Together we managed to build this program in Potlogi, a 
program that is my soul. Through our partnership, everyone became aware of how much more can be 
done when the school and community work together. 

 

OvidiuRo started working with the authorities in Potlogi in the summer of 2007, beginning a 
series of educational programs designed to increase the attendance rate and educational 
attainment of the community’s poorest and most marginalized children under the umbrella title 
Fiecare Copil în Școală.  At the beginning, the activities included classes for parents, training for 
teachers, and summer programs for all preschool and primary school age children.  OvidiuRo 
encouraged parents to bring their children to school and supported parents with in-kind 
donations from various sponsors as incentives for bringing their children to school every day.  
 
However, over time, the OvR staff noticed that the results were strikingly better for the children 
who had started in kindergarten (age 3-6) than for the ones that started formal education at age 7 
or later.  This was true in all the communities.  In 2010, OvidiuRo and the Ministry of Education 
launched Fiecare Copil in Gradinita program and OvidiuRo began to focus exclusively on 
preschool age children.  This led to a spectacular increase in the number of poor children enrolled 
and attending gradinita on a daily basis.   
 
PODU CRISTINII: A SPECIAL CASE 
 
Most of the families of the children enrolled in Fiecare Copil în Grădiniță in Podu Cristinii have at 
least four children, are functionally illiterate, and live in a one or two-room houses.  Their primary 
source of income is child support and social aid (for which the beneficiaries have to perform 
community work).  Fathers mostly work in the fields during the summer or in construction, helping 
build or renovate houses.  

Originally the kindergarten class in Podu Cristinii 
was held in an abandoned one-room building on 
the site of an old barn. Few parents were aware 
of the importance of education for their children 
and kindergarten attendance was low. 

 
“There were no more than maybe 5 to 7 kids 
attending kindergarten each day and they were 
all so dirty. We had barely any equipment and 
the walls were literally crumbling,” recalls the 
former school director Valentina Vasile.  “Today 
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in Podu Cristinii we have 25 children – and we have developed a much better relationship with 
the parents – because we got to know them, and to better understand their needs.” 
 
PARENT INVOLVEMENT  
 

“2012 results were even better than 2011. We got more comfortable with the methodology and 
we applied it more consistently.  We have parents who can’t write their name and only one 

mother who graduated 8th grade. In the first year it was difficult for some of them to 
understand why they didn’t get any coupons unless their child came EVERY day to gradinita, 

but now they get it.”         
Geta Dorobanțu, FCG Coordinator 
 
Before FCG, parents used to leave 
their children at the door. Now, 
they come inside every day, say 
hello and even take part in some 
activities.  
 
One teacher said she changed her 
opinion about the parents when she 
asked for a little help to decorate 
the classroom for an event and 
received their full support.  
 
This year most of the children in 
FCG are the little brothers and 
sisters of the ones who attended 
kindergarten and are now in clasa 

pregătitoare or first grade – where attendance is also better than in the past.  “This may be because 
the program changed habits for both the kids and the parents who got used to getting up early and 
taking their children to school.  Parents are definitely more open and willing to work with us now,” 
says Ramona Toboșaru, a teacher’s assistant.   Ramona came to Podu Cristinii last year, when, at 
OvidiuRo’s request, the School Inspectorate created a teacher assistant position to support the 
activity of the one teacher, Virginia Ștefan.  Ramona also helps with the cleaning in the 
kindergarten room and the courtyard.   
 
Petruta, one of the young mothers in Podu Cristinii, lives with her four daughters, husband and 
mother-in-law in two rooms. All the children sleep in the one bed, the parents sleep on the floor 
and the mother-in-law in a separate but closet-sized room. Her six year old daughter, who is now in 
clasa pregătitoare,  has epilepsy. Every six monthsPetruța is required to go to Bucharest to get her 
prescription renewed.  But finding the money for transportation is always a major issue.    
A reporter from ProTV who visited Podu Cristinii to do a story on the FCG program was so touched 
by the little girl’s situation that she arranged for the ProTV vehicle to go back and take the mother 
and daughter to the hospital. Both stories were broadcast on the prime time news in September:  
 

 http://www.ovid.ro/8557/protv-ajuta-un-copil-sarac-sa-mearga-la-gradini%C8%9Ba-
trimitand-un-sms-la-8860/ 

 http://www.ovid.ro/8610/protv-cu-un-sms-la-8860-po%C8%9Bi-ajuta-un-copil-sarac-sa-
mearga-la-gradini%C8%9Ba/  

http://www.ovid.ro/8557/protv-ajuta-un-copil-sarac-sa-mearga-la-gradini%C8%9Ba-trimitand-un-sms-la-8860/
http://www.ovid.ro/8557/protv-ajuta-un-copil-sarac-sa-mearga-la-gradini%C8%9Ba-trimitand-un-sms-la-8860/
http://www.ovid.ro/8610/protv-cu-un-sms-la-8860-po%C8%9Bi-ajuta-un-copil-sarac-sa-mearga-la-gradini%C8%9Ba/
http://www.ovid.ro/8610/protv-cu-un-sms-la-8860-po%C8%9Bi-ajuta-un-copil-sarac-sa-mearga-la-gradini%C8%9Ba/
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PETROM INVOLVEMENT  
 
Since 2006 Petrom has been one of OvR’s most reliable corporate partners.  The company has 
invested €108,000 over the past six years providing well over 1000 children with educational 
opportunity and 100 teachers with training in modern methods, especially teachers in poor rural 
areas, who tend to have very limited training and frequent turnover. 
 
Petrom has not only invested in the future of the poorest children in Potlogi, but also renovated the 
Podu Cristinii kindergarten as part of Petrom’s “Building for the Future” project. The rehabilitation 
and refurbishment were completed in March 2010.  
 
 

 
 

Inauguration  2010                                              Renovated classroom 
       
Funding from Petrom supports the kindergartens in Potlogi and Podu Cristinii and the summer 
programs for all preschool and primary age children, making it possible for the summer school to 
become an established tradition in Potlogi.    
 

“OvidiuRo and Petrom have helped Potlogi in so many ways. They helped us build a real partnership 
with the local community – and as we got more familiar with the poorest parents, we came to 

understand them better and to see them as people.  The change is now so visible, and I believe -- 
permanent”. Valentina Vasile 

 
We request that Petrom continue its sponsorship of the Potlogi programs for the 2012-2013 
school year at the same level it provided in 2011:  €10,000 
This will allow the preschool program for 40 severely impoverished children and the summer 
program, which has become a local tradition for ALL the community’s children, not just the 
disadvantaged ones (225 children summer of 2012) to continue at the same level. 
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2008  
old kindergarten in a converted barn 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2009 
Summer Project:  “Paint the school!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2012 
Kindergarten renovated by Petrom 
 
 
 
 
 
 


